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A B S T R A C T
We present the first long Suzaku  observation o f  the hyperlum inous infrared galaxy 
IRAS 09104+ 4109 which is dom inated by a Type 2 AGN. The infrared to  X-ray spectral 
energy distribution (SED) indicates that the source is an obscured quasar with a Com pton- 
thin absorber. However, the 3o  hard X-ray detection o f  the source with the BeppoSAX  PDS 
suggested a reflection-dom inated, Com pton-thick view. The high-energy detection was later 
found to be possibly contam inated by another Type 2 AGN, N GC 2785, which is only 17 
arcm in away. O ur new Suzaku  observation offers sim ultaneous soft and  hard X -ray coverage 
and excludes contam ination from  NG C 2785. We find that the hard X -ray com ponent is not 
detected by the Suzaku  Hard X-ray Detector/PIN (effective energy band 14-45 keV). Both 
reflection and transm ission m odels have been tested on the latest Suzaku  and Chandra  data. 
The 0 .5 -1 0  keV spectrum  can be well m odelled by the two scenarios. In addition, our analysis 
implied that the absorption colum n required in both models is Ah ~  5 x  1023 cm -2 . Unless 
IRAS 09104+ 4109 is a ‘changing-look’ quasar, we confirm  that it is a Com pton-thin AGN. 
Although the lack o f  detection o f X-ray em ission above 10 keV seem s to  favour the transm is­
sion scenario, we found that the two models offer fairly sim ilar flux predictions over the X-ray 
band below ~ 4 0  keV. We also found that the strong iron line shown in the Suzaku  spectrum 
is in fact a blend o f two em ission lines, in which the 6.4 keV one is m ostly  contributed from 
the AGN and the 6.7 keV from  the hot cluster gas. This implies that the neutral line is perhaps 
caused by disc reflection, and the reflection-dom inated model is m ore likely the explanation. 
The transm ission model should not be com pletely ruled out, but a deeper hard X -ray spectrum 
observation is needed to discrim inate between the two scenarios.
Key words: accretion, accretion d isc s-q u asa rs : individual: IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9 -X -ray s: 
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T he hyperlum inous in frared  (IR) galaxy IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  (z  =  
0 .442) hosted in a cD  galaxy in a rich  cluster (K leinm ann et al. 1988) 
is  one o f  the m ost pow erful (IR lum inosity > 1 0 4 6  erg s _ l ) sources 
w ith in  z =  0.5. The active nucleus o f  IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  w as clas­
sified as an obscured T ype 2 quasar based on its optical spectrum  
characteristic  (K leinm ann et al. 1988; H ines & W ills 1993; Tran, 
C ohen & Villar-M artin 2000), w hile the near-IR  spectrum  gave a 
consistent classification (So ifer et al. 1996). T he ASC A  observa­
tion  show ed that the source is bright in X -rays, w ith a power-law 
spectrum  typically seen in m ost A G Ns (Fabian et al. 1994). H ines 
& W ills (1993) analysed th e  V LA 1.4 and 5 G H z observations and 
found a double-lobed radio source w ith straight je ts  extending along
1 I N T R O D U C T I O N
north-w est and south-east o f  the nucleus. T he R O SA T  High R esolu­
tion Im ager observation revealed spatial extended X -ray em ission 
w ith a central dip in the X -ray intensity (Fabian & C raw ford 1995), 
w hich has been confirm ed to be one o f  two cavities in north-west 
and south-east o f  the  core w ith a new 76 ks C handra  observation 
(H lavacek-Larrondo et al. 2012). O ’Sullivan et al. (2012) presented 
new G ian t M etrew ave R adio Telescope (G M R T) observations and 
claim ed that these X -ray cavities co incide  w ith the  radio je ts , while 
H lavacek-Larrondo et al. (2012) indicated that the  cavities are co­
incident w ith hotspots. T he peaked X -ray  surface brightness profile 
resolved by RO SA T  im plied that the  c luste r has a strong cool core 
(Fabian & C raw ford 1995; C raw ford & V anderriest 1996).
E-mail: cychiang @ast.cam.ac.uk
A  strong em ission line, probably associated  w ith the  reflection 
from  a helium -like ion, w as discovered in the ASC A  spectrum . 
T he sim ilar fluxes found in A SC A  (extrapolated) and R O SA T  ob­
servations im ply that the  0 .1 -1 0 .0  keV  X -ray em ission is also 
likely contributed by the  hot gas in the  cluster, though the  strong
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iron line m ight com e from  a hidden nucleus. Franceschini et al. 
(2000) reported a 3 a  detection  o f  a transm itted com ponent above 
10 keV by the B eppoSA X  PD S, w hich indicated that the spec­
trum  should be  interpreted as a reflection continuum  absorbed by a 
C om pton-th ick  absorber. T he  equivalent w idth  (EW ) o f  the strong 
iron line given by the 9.1 ks C handra  observation (Iwasawa, Fabian 
& Ettori 2001) is ~ l - 2  keV, w hich  further supports the  reflection- 
dom inated scenario. However, the lim ited 0 .1 -1 0 .0  keV X -ray spec­
tra are not sufficient in d istinguishing the transm ission- and the 
reflection-dom inated m odels. P iconcelli e t al. (2007) analysed the 
14 ks X M M -N ew ton  observation and found no significant prefer­
ence to these m odels. T hey indicated a possibility o f  ‘contam ina­
tion’ from  nearby sources, as the  field o f  view o f  the  PD S instrum ent 
o f B eppoSA X  is large (1° x  1°). A lso, the  2 -1 0  keV  lum inosity mea­
sured by the transm ission-dom inated  m odel is consistent w ith the 
expected value on  the basis o f  the bolom etric  luminosity. T he ab­
sorber along the line o f  sigh t o f  the nucleus o f IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  is 
either C om pton-thin or changed from  C om pton-th ick  to Com pton- 
thin betw een the B eppoSA X  and X M M -N ew to n  observations in five 
years.
Vignali et al. (2011) found  that both C handra  and optical/m id-IR  
spectral analysis im ply heavy but not C om pton-th ick  obscuration 
(i.e. that N H >  102 4  cm -2 ). M oreover, they presented a 54-m onth 
Sw ift Burst A lert Telescope (BAT) m ap (1 5 .0 -30 .0  keV band) which 
shows that the  hard X -ray em ission  detected by  B eppoSA X  is  prob­
ably associated w ith a z =  0 .009  Type 2 AGN N G C  2785, w hich is 
only 17 arcm in aw ay from  IRAS 09104+ 4109 . In o rder to investi­
gate the  am biguous detection  by B eppoSA X  above 10 keV in depth, 
data from  the hard X -ray band, w here X M M -N ew ton  and  Chandra  
have no coverage, are necessary.
T he recent observation w ith Suzaku  offers sim ultaneous X-ray 
data o f  0 .5 -1 0 .0  and 14 .0-45 .0  keV o f the  source. G iven that the 
fields o f  view o f  Suzaku  X -ray  Im aging Spectrom eter (X IS) and PIN 
are 17.8 arcm in x  17.8 arcm in and 34 arcm in x  34 arcm in, respec­
tively, em ission from  the nearby AGN N G C  2785 is likely included 
in the  PIN  detector if  the pointing is  aim ed at IRAS 0 9 104+ 4109  
(RA, Dec. =  09h 13m45s.49, 40°56 '28"2). The Suzaku  P IN  is a non­
im aging instrum ent and em ission  from  o ther sources cannot be 
sim ply excluded by region extraction. T herefore, w e shifted the 
pointing 6  arcm in w est (new RA, Dec. =  09h 13m2L 49,40°56 '28 '.'2 ) 
and assigned a 90° roll ang le  in ou r observation. T he entire  source 
still lies w ithin the  XIS detecto r a fte r the change o f  pointing, and 
contribution from  N G C  2785 should be  excluded from  the field o f 
view o f PIN.
O nce the hard X -ray detection  o f IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  by the 
B eppoSA X  PD S is also seen by the  Suzaku  PIN , it w ould confirm  
the reflection-dom inated picture. C om pton-thick A G Ns are  im por­
tant in understanding the evolution o f  superm assive b lack  holes. 
So far, these objects are  m ostly  found at low redshifts (z <  0.05; 
C om astri 2004). If IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  is C om pton-th ick , it will 
be one o f  the few d istant C om pton-th ick  A G Ns to have reliable 
X -ray spectroscopic data. A  relatively few such objects a re  known 
at the m om ent. Lum inous C om pton-th ick  AGNs w ith w ell-studied 
m ulti-w avelength data are useful fo r understanding an im portant 
evolutionary phase in the  grow th o f superm assive b lack  holes.
T his paper presents an analysis for the  first Suzaku  long observa­
tion o f IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  and offers conclusive results about the 
nature o f  the  absorber in th e  source. It has been debated for years 
that the X -ray spectrum  is transm ission o r reflection dom inated, and 
w e will discuss this in detail in Section 4. C alculations in this paper 
w ere assum ed a flat cosm ology w ith //„  =  71 km  s- 1  M pc-1 , £+_ =  
0.73 and £2„ =  0.27.
2 DATA R E D U C T I O N
2.1 Suzaku
IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  was observed w ith Suzaku  during 2011 N ovem ­
ber 18-20  resulting in a total o f  ~ 1 13 ks o f  good exposure time. 
T he XIS w as operated in the  norm al m ode, and both 3 x 3  and 
5 x 5  editing m odes w ere  operated in all detectors (XIS0, XIS 1 and 
X IS3). A s m entioned in the previous section, the pointing has been 
shifted by 6  arcm in. The source still lies perfectly w ithin the XIS 
field o f view, and no other point sources can  be seen. Data have been 
reduced using the h e a s o f t  v 6 . 1 1 . 1  softw are package w ith the  latest 
calibration data  base follow ing the  standard procedure. T he source 
spectrum  w as extracted using x s e l e c t  from  a c ircu lar region with 
a radius o f 110 arcsec. A  larger c ircu lar region w ith a 180 arcsec 
radius has been used for background estim ation from  a source-free 
region. R esponse files w ere produced by the script x i s r e s p ,  w hich 
calls x i s r m f g e n  and x i s s i m a r f g e n  to generate  redistribution  m atrix 
files (R M F) and ancillary response files (ARF), respectively. We 
com bined spectra and response files o f  the  tw o front-illum inated 
(FI) C C D  XIS detectors (XIS0 and X IS 3) using the  script a d d a s -  
c a s p e c  in f t o o l . The spectral bins o f all spectra w ere grouped for 
at least 20 counts. We use the FI spectrum  over 0 .5 -1 0 .0  keV, and 
the  back-illum inated (B I) spectrum  over 0 .5 -7 .0  keV  fo r further 
analysis, as the signal-to-noise ratio o f  th e  BI data  is  lower at high 
energies.
T he Hard X -ray D etector (H X D ) w as operated in XIS nominal 
pointing mode. A  non-X -ray background (N X B ) and a cosm ic X -ray 
background (CXB) should be com bined to  form  the total HX D/PIN  
background spectrum . We obtained the NX B event file directly 
from  the  Suzaku  Data C entre and ex tracted  it using the  background 
m odel D (the tuned m odel). T he CXB w as sim ulated using the PIN 
response fo r a flat em ission distribution. The count ra te  o f  source 
before  background correction is 0 .340 ±  0 .002 counts s - 1  in the 
effective PIN  energy band 14.0-45.0  keV (all the count rates o f  PIN 
will be  given over this band if  not specified), appearing below  the 
total background level (0.343 ±  0.001 counts s- 1 )- A s the count 
rates o f  the source and the  background a re  at a sim ilar level (see 
also the upper panel in Fig. 1), w e produced the  earth-occulted
Suzaku HXD-PIN
+ NXB
+ earth-occulted _
14 20 30 40
Energy (keV)
Figure 1. The upper panel shows the PIN data (before background correc­
tion) in black points and the total background in red points. The lower panel 
compares the NXB and the earth-occulted background, which are shown in 
blue and green points, respectively.
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background for a fu rther check. T he earth-occulted background is 
ideally  consistent w ith the N X B , and it should replace the  NX B if 
d iscrepant. T he low er panel in Fig. 1 shows that the  earth-occulted 
background (green data  points) and the NX B (blue points) are in 
good agreem ent. The count rate o f  the earth-occulted background 
(0.344 ±  0 .004 counts s_ l ) is slightly h igher than  that o f  the NXB 
(0.325 ±  0.001 counts s -1 ) ,  confirm ing the  non-detection in the PIN 
band. Thus, w e do not include the PIN  spectrum  in all our spectral 
fittings. A lthough the hard X -ray  em ission from  IRAS 09 1 04+ 4109  
is beyond detection in the H X D /PIN , w e can estim ate an upper lim it 
o f  flux by including the system atic e rro r o f  the NX B and CXB. We 
generated  an A R F fo r the  H X D /PIN  using the  h x d a r f g e n  tool. 
T he output A R F w as coupled  w ith the  ‘hxdnom inal’ response file 
‘ae_hxd_pinhxnom el 1_20110601.rsp ’ to account for the  off-axis 
correction. The resulting 14.0^15.0 keV fluxes o f  the  NX B and 
C X B are around 2.16 x  10~'° and 9.23 x  10“ 12  erg cm " 2  s -1 . 
C onsidering  the system atic error o f  the NX B to be  3 per cen t (for 
observations w ith m ore than  1 0  ks exposure tim e1) the  lower lim it 
o f  the  total background flux can be calculated. T he background- 
uncorrected 14.0-45.0  keV  flux o f the  source is ~ 2 .2 3  x  10 - 1 0  erg 
c m - 2  s _1, and we hence estim ate  the upper lim it o f  the  background- 
corrected  source flux to be  ~ 4 .2 5  x  10~ 12  erg cm - 2  s -1 . The 
observed B eppoSA X  PDS 2 0 -1 0 0 k e V  flux is ~ 1 0 — 11 erg cm - 2  s -1 , 
w hich  is h igher than the  P IN  up perlim it ~ 6 .26 x  10 - 1 2  erg cm - 2  s - 1  
in the sam e band.
2.2 Chandra
T he C handra  A dvanced C C D  Im aging Spectrom eter (ACIS) ob­
served IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  on 2009 January 6  fo r about 76 ks in 
very faint m ode. W e used tools in the  latest ciao  v4.4 softw are 
package to reduce the data. T he observation ends up w ith a good 
exposure o f ~ 7 2  ks after background flare filtering. T he nucleus 
o f  the cluster appears as a point source in the 0 .5 -7 .0  keV (effec­
tive energy band o f  the A C IS) image. Since IRAS 0 9 1 04+ 4109  
is a strong cool-core c luste r show ing a significant radial tem per­
a ture gradient, background subtraction could be critical in som e 
circum stances. Thanks to th e  excellent point spread function o f  the 
C handra  A C IS, the  nucleus spectrum  can be  extracted from  a cir­
cu lar region with a 1 arcsec radius. In this case, the  background 
w as extracted from  the surrounding 2 -4  arcsec annulus in order 
to avoid possib le source em ission  outside the 1 arcsec radius re­
g ion and collect enough counts fo r the chi-statistics. The resulting 
spectrum  contains em ission  from  the nucleus o f  the cluster, and has 
excluded the therm al contribution  from  nearby hot gas. W e also 
generated  a spectrum  w ith  a 55 arcsec radius source region and a 
5 5 -1 1 0  arcsec annulus background  region for com parison to our 
Suzaku  data (regions used in the Suzaku  observation are  too large 
and w ould include edges o f  the chips o f  the A CIS). A ll the point 
sources resolved by C handra  w ithin the  background region have 
been rem oved for clean background extraction. Finally, w e grouped 
both o f  ou r C handra  spectra w ith a m inim um  o f  20 counts pe r bin 
as w e did for the Suzaku  data.
T he C handra  spectra obtained by different reduction strategies 
a re  shown in Fig. 2. T here seem s to be a drop betw een the < 2  keV 
and the  > 3  keV bands in the nucleus spectrum , but it is not o b ­
vious in the  spectrum  extracted from  the 55 arcsec radius region 
(hereafter the C handra  55 arcsec spectrum ). W e also plotted both 
the  Suzaku  F I XIS and BI XIS spectra  in Fig. 2. T he shape o f the
http://heasarc.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/suzaku/prop_tools/suzaku_td/
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Figure 2. The spectra we extracted from both Suzaku and Chandra Ob­
servations. The data points have been mildly re-binned for clarity. The 
differences below ~1 keV between the Suzaku FI and BI XIS spectra are 
due to different calibrations. We ignore the Suzaku  BI XIS data above 7 keV 
due to  a poor signal-to-noise ratio.
Suzaku  F I XIS spectrum  is fairly sim ilar to that o f  the Chandra  
55 arcsec spectrum , w hich  is expected because they w ere  both ex­
tracted from  a region including the nucleus and nearby hot gas. The 
flux difference betw een them  is likely due  to different background 
subtraction areas. A  clear redshifted iron line appears in all spectra. 
Interestingly, the iron line in the C handra  nucleus spectrum  seems 
to peak at a different energy from  that o f  the 55 arcsec and Suzaku  
spectra. T his will be further investigated in the follow ing section.
3 DATA A N A L Y S I S  A N D  C O M P A R I S O N
3.1 Iron line
A  strong iron line w ith EW  ~  300-1200  eV (e.g. Franceschini et al. 
2000; Iwasawa et al. 2001; Piconcelli e t al. 2007) has been reported 
in all previous X -ray studies o f  th is source. T he E W  is a m odel- 
dependent quantity, causing  differences in values quoted  in the 
previous literature. We first fitted a sim ple  m odel com posed o f a 
pow er law and a G aussian line to the 3 .0 -7 .0  keV band o f our 
data. T he rest line energy o f  the Suzaku  spectra is  6.63*{};{$ keV, 
consistent w ith the  value 6.64 ±  0.05 keV  given by the  Chandra  
55 arcsec spectrum . N evertheless, the rest line energy o f  the  iron 
line in the  Chandra  nucleus spectrum  is 6.42 ±  0.06 keV instead 
o f ~ 6 . 6  keV found in o ther spectra. W e plot the data/m odel (fitted 
w ith a pow er law only) ratio o f the C handra  data  in Fig. 3, in which 
the different peaks o f  the line can be  seen. A s the  C handra  55 arcsec 
and Suzaku  spectra also include em ission  from  the nucleus, the  iron
Iron Line
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Figure 3. The data/model ratio o f the Chandra nucleus (magenta points) 
and 55 arcsec (blue points) spectra, which have been fitted with a simple 
power law. It can be seen that the line energies are different.
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Table 1. Fitting parameters that are bound in all data. NH in this table shows the absorption column o f 
zphabs. Γ is the photon index o f the power-law com ponent. kT 1 and kT2 are the temperatures o f the two 
thermal plasma components. Errors have been calculated at the 90 per cent confidence level.
line shown in these spectra should be  form ed by tw o com ponents, 
in which one o f them  is attributed  to the nucleus and the o ther to 
the diffuse hot gas. In m ost literature to date, the iron line shown 
in the X -ray spectra o f  IR A S 0 9104 + 4 109 has been treated as a 
single line instead o f  two. It is  not surprising  that the  line energy 
and EW  o f  the  iron line ob tained  from  different data sets are in 
disagreem ent. V ignali et al. (2 0 11) also suggested the possibility 
that the  iron em ission line is  orig inated  by a b lend o f  em ission 
features from  both the central AGN and cluster gas.
W e hereafter decom posed the iron line show n in the Chandra  
55 arcsec spectrum  into tw o G aussian com ponents and re-fitted 
the data. The rest line energy o f the second G aussian com ponent 
turned out to be 6.70+0.06-0.10 keV. The EW s obtained fo r both iron line 
com ponents are 82+50-37 eV  for the  6.42 keV line, and 227+173-81 eV 
for the  6.70 keV line, respectively. A s fo r Suzaku  data, the  EW s are 
87+45-39 eV for the  6.42 keV line and 260+115-99 eV for the 6.70 keV line, 
which are  consistent w ith the  Chandra  55 arcsec spectrum . T he EW  
found in the C handra  nucleus spectrum  is high (EW  =  338+152-133 eV) 
possibly ow ing to a low er continuum  level. A lthough in Fig. 3 
it seem s that the  lines in both spectra are o f  sim ilar line w idths, 
the line show n in the  nucleus spectrum  can be fitted by a narrow 
(line w idth <0.1 keV ) G aussian  line and no further com ponents 
are required. In the  follow ing analysis, w e m odel the iron line 
in the 55 arcsec and Suzaku  spectra  w ith tw o decom posed line 
com ponents.
3.2 Spectral fitting
We started a detailed spectral analysis by  constructing a m odel to 
explain the C handra  nucleus spectrum . T he origin o f  the 6 .42  keV 
Fe K line is generally  attributed  to reflected em ission from  cold mat­
ter illum inated by h igh-energy photons. Hence, a neutral reflection 
continuum  m ight be needed in the  m odel. In addition , the  struc­
tures in the hard (> 3  keV ) and soft (< 2  keV ) energy bands in the 
Chandra  nucleus spectrum  shown in Fig. 2 seem  to be  sym m etric, 
im plying that the < 2  keV com ponent can be the redshifted Fe-L  
com plex caused by strong reflection. Iw asaw a et al. (2001) also 
suggested this possib ility  in their analysis o f  the ~ 9  ks Chandra  
observation. We fit a m odel com posed o f  an  absorbed power-law 
com ponent p ow erlaw  and a  reflection continuum  reflionx (Ross & 
Fabian 2005) in x s p e c  to the  C handra  nucleus spectrum . T he pho­
ton index in the reflionx com ponent has been set identical w ith that 
in the  p ow erlaw  com ponent, and allow ed to vary in a range be­
tw een 1.4 and 3.3 w hich  is reasonable fo r the reflection scenario. 
The ionization param eter £ in reflionx  w as set to unity (£ =  1.0) 
to m odel the 6.4 keV Fe K  em ission line from  a neutral reflector 
w ith solar abundance. The G alactic  absorption colum n N H =  1. 8  x 
102() cm - 2  (M urphy e t al. 1996) is also included and m odelled by 
t b n e w 2 (W ilm s et al., in preparation) w ith the W ilm s abundance.
2 http://pulsar.sternwarte.uni-erlangen.de/wilms/research/tbabs/
T he absorption com ponent in the  source has been m odelled using 
z p h a b s . N evertheless, the m odel cannot, even w ith a high iron abun­
dance, explain the low -energy excess in th e  spectrum  well. It seem s 
m ore likely that the low -energy hum p in the core-only spectrum  is 
caused by photoionized gas. W e added a  therm al plasm a com po­
nent m ekal (M ewe, G ronenschild  & van den O ord 1985; Liedahl, 
O sterheld  & G oldstein  1995; see also K aastra 1992) w hich includes 
line em ission from  several elem ents and the Fe-L  com plex to the 
m odel and obtained a bette r fit.
In order to extend the  m odel to a version that can explain the 
C handra  55 arcsec and Suzaku  spectra, the  6.7 keV Fe xxv em is­
sion line shown in these spectra should be m odelled. If the line 
originates from  reflection, it should com e from  part o f  a highly ion­
ized accretion disc w hich  is usually  c lose  to the central black  hole, 
w here the illum inating source is nearby. By com paring the Chandra  
spectra extracted from  different source regions, it is obvious that the 
6.7 keV  line is generated from  the environm ent around the nucleus 
but not the central AGN. In addition, the  X -ray  em itting  region o f a 
typical AGN is expected to be  sm all, and a  spectrum  extracted from 
2^1  arcsec, w hich  corresponds to ~ 2 0 -3 0  kpc, should contain no 
X -ray em ission from  the nucleus o f  AG N . H ence, the  6.7 keV  is 
m ore likely scattered by the hot diffuse gas instead o f reflected from 
the  accretion disc. We then added another m ekal com ponent w ith a 
high gas tem perature into the m odel to fit the 6 .7  keV line. The re­
sulting full m odel can be expressed as tbnew *( zphabs*pow erlaw  +  
reflionx +  m ekal\ +  mekaC ). We set the norm alization o f  mekaC  to 
be  0 for the Chandra  nucleus spectrum , as th is com ponent is not re­
quired here. The Chandra  and Suzaku  observations d iffer by about 
2 yr, w hich  is short for a quasar to evolve dram atically. We expected 
the  Chandra  and Suzaku  data  to be  slightly  different in flux only. 
T he m ain variables in the m odel, that a re , the  absorption  colum n 
N h o f  zphabs, the  photon index T, and the  tem perature k T  and the 
m etallicity Z / Z q  in the m ekal com ponent, a re  bound in all data 
sets. We assum e that there is only an instrum ental cross-calibration 
constant betw een the Chandra  55 arcsec spectrum  and Suzaku  data, 
and bind norm alizations o f  all m odel com ponents together. As for 
the  C handra  nucleus spectrum , norm alizations o f the  power-law 
com ponent, the reflionx  com ponent and th e  m ekal\ com ponent are 
allow ed to vary in a w ay different from  the  o ther spectra. We sum ­
m arized the fitting param eters o f  the reflection m odel in Table 1, 
and norm alizations o f  param eters in Table 2.
T he reflection m odel w e constructed is sim ilar to the  ‘absorbed 
powerlaw +  m ekal +  reflection’ m odel used in Franceschini et al. 
(2000). However, in their w ork an absorption  colum n greater than 
5 x  102 4  cm - 2  is required, w hile  in Table 1 it can be  clearly  seen that 
the  absorption  colum n required here is N H ~ 4 .5  x  102 3  cm -2 , w hich 
is heavy but Com pton-thin. T he value is consisten t w ith the num ber 
suggested by  the transm ission scenario (N H ~  5 x  102 3  cm -2 ; 
P iconcelli e t al. 2007; Vignali et al. 2011). S ince the H X D /PIN  has 
no solid detection in the  high-energy band, the  transm ission model 
is a plausible explanation as well. W e constructed  a transm ission
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Table 2. The fitting param eters which have not been shown in Ta­
ble 1. N pow,  Nm e k 1 ,  N m ek2 a nd Nref represent the normalization o f the 
power-law component, the two mekal  components and the reflection 
component, respectively. F14-45 and F20-80 are the 14-45 and 20 -
80 keV fluxes predicted by the model. A ll fluxes are shown in erg
 cm-2 s-1 .
Parameter Suzaku Chandra Chandra
FI and BI 55 arcsec Nucleus
Transmission
*Since the predicted values for Suzaku X IS FI and BI spectra are fairly 
similar, we quoted that o f  the  FI spectrum only.
m odel by replacing the  reflionx  com ponent w ith a G aussian line 
using zgauss  in x s p e c . T he constraint on the range o f the  photon 
indices has been lifted. A gain  w e bind the  m ain param eters in 
all data  as w e did w hen fitting w ith a reflection m odel. W e allow 
norm alizations o f  the  power-law  com ponent, the m ekal \ com ponent 
and the zgauss  com ponent in the  Chandra  nucleus spectrum  to vary 
independently, w hile norm alizations o f  these com ponents in the 
o ther three spectra are bound  together. The results have been again 
listed in Tables 1 and 2.
T he transm ission  scenario also suggests a C om pton-thin absorber 
w ith an  absorption colum n o f  ~ 5 .4  x  1023 cm -2 , w hich is consis­
ten t w ith that obtained by the  reflection m odel and previous studies. 
M ost o f  the resulting fitting param eters o f  both m odels a re  close 
and consistent a t the 90  pe r cent confidence level. T he photon index 
needed in each m odel is slightly  different perhaps due to differ­
en t broad-band continuum  (see also Fig. 4). T he sam e reason may 
cause  the differences in the  tem peratures o f m ekal com ponents. 
B ecause the reflionx  generates em ission features in the  soft X-ray 
band (~ 1  keV ) and the iron line band, tem peratures required in the 
m ekal com ponents m ight be  discrepant w hen the reflection contin­
uum  is replaced. T he m ekal\ com ponent is probably contributed by 
the  therm al em ission in the  nucleus (the 1 arcsec radius circular 
region), and the m ekal2 orig inated  from  the hot gas in the region 
outside the nucleus. T he gas tem perature o f mekal\ w e obtained 
by each m odel is below  4  keV, w hich is consistent w ith the re­
sults o f  O ’Sullivan et al. (2012). O ur fitting gives a gas tem perature 
o f  ~ 7  keV for m ekal2 , w hich also lies well in the  5 -8  keV range 
indicated by  O ’Sullivan et al. (2012). T he values suggested by ei­
th er the  reflection o r the transm ission  m odel a re  reasonable. A s for 
the  m etallicity, values obtained by ou r m odels are close and only in 
m ild d isagreem ent. T he best-fitting m etallicity o f  the  transm ission 
m odel is c loser to the value reported  in O ’Sullivan et al. (2012), 
but that im plied by the reflection m odel still lies w ithin their lcr 
uncertainties.
T he reflection and transm ission m odels w e tested in this data set 
result in com parable reduced x 2 (see Table 1). Even w ith a better 
signal-to-noise ratio, X -ray data covered  across the 0 .5 -1 0 .0  keV 
band are not sufficient to d istinguish these  tw o interpretations. The 
lack o f high-energy coverage m akes m odel selection difficult, and 
the results a re  o f  no significant statistical difference. Fig. 4 shows 
the theoretical predictions from  both m odels, and it can be clearly  
seen that they are  fairly sim ilar below  10 keV and start to divert 
above ~ 4 0  keV. T he hard X -ray fluxes, especially  the 2 0 -8 0  keV 
band, predicted by  these m odels are fairly  close (see Table 2 ) and 
both below  the upper lim it estim ated in Section  2. A s the  results 
o f  the tw o m odels are statistically com parable, w e will discuss in 
the follow ing section the physical possib ility  o f  both m odels. The 
absorption-corrected  rest-fram e 2 -1 0  keV  lum inosities (calculated 
from  the num bers shown in Table 3) o f  the  nucleus are ~ ( 1 .3-2 .3) x 
1044 and ~ ( 1 .4-2 .2) x  1044 erg s -1 , predicted  by the  reflection and 
transm ission m odels, respectively. T hese  values are slightly  higher 
than (1 .2 -1 .3 ) x  1044 erg s-1 w hich  w as reported in Vignali et al. 
(2011), but low er than the predicted value o f ~  1043 erg s -1 obtained 
by the  sam e authors based  upon IR observations from  Lanzuisi 
et al. (2009). U sing instead the  m id -IR -X -ray  correlation o f  local 
Seyferts from  G andhi et al. (2009) results in an upper lim it to the 
X -ray pow er o f  ~ 5  x  1045 erg s~ 1. This lim it is consistent w ith the 
observations but several tim es higher, because o f the fact that IR data 
on th is source are  from  the Spitzer  m ission , w hich cannot spatially 
resolve the nucleus em ission from  ste llar activity in typical ultra- 
and hyperlum inous IR galaxies (see G andhi et al. 2009; Vignali 
et al. 2011).
4 D I S C U S S IO N  
4.1 Nature o f the absorber
T he m ain supporting evidence o f the C om pton-th ick  interpretation 
is the hard X -ray detection by the B eppoSA X  PDS instrum ent. In 
ou r latest Suzaku  observation, the  pointing has been shifted to avoid 
possible contam ination from  the nearby Type 2 AGN N G C  2785. 
A s a result, the Suzaku  H X D /PIN  gave no solid detection but an 
estim ated upper lim it w hich is still low er than the m easured B ep ­
p o S A X  flux, and the m arginal 3a  B eppoSA X  detection is therefore 
questionable. T he non-detection in the  hard X -ray band also im­
plies that the  reflection m odel used in F ranceschini et al. (2000) is 
not necessarily  required  to explain the data. T he hard X -ray flux 
obtained by the B eppoSA X  observation was so high that the ex­
trapolated transm ission m odel failed to reach the flux, and the  only 
possibility was to attribute the h igh-energy transm itted com ponent 
to inverse C om pton scattering. In order to explain the broad-band 
X -ray data, the reflection continuum  has to be heavily absorbed by 
extrem e absorption colum n across the X -ray  band below  10 keV 
and produce a C om pton hum p to interpret the hard X -ray em ission. 
P iconcelli e t al. (2007) and Vignali et al. (2011) obtained a sim ilar 
high-energy flux prediction using a reflection continuum  w ithout 
absorber. They assum ed that the  absorber is o f  the  sam e nature as 
the reflector, so using a reflection continuum  autom atically  implies 
an optically th ick  ( r  >  1) absorber. However, considering that the 
broad iron line d isplayed in the Suzaku  X IS  spectrum  is a blend o f 
tw o em ission lines w hich  can be  caused  by different m echanism s, 
the reflection scenario should not be  ruled out. The narrow  6.4 keV 
Fe K line could be reflected from  the cold, optically  th ick  accre­
tion disc in the  central AGN. In this case, it is not controversial to 
m odel the  data w ith a reflection continuum , as the optically  th ick
Reflection
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Figure 4. The upper set o f figures shows the spectral fittings o f the reflection and transmission models, while the lower set shows the decomposed components 
o f the models. In the two upper plots, colours o f each spectrum are expressed in the same way as in Fig. 2. In both lower figures, the black solid line is for the 
total model and the coloured ones represent contributions from different components. The green and red dot-dashed lines show the two mekal  components of 
different temperatures. We plot the absorbed power law as a blue solid line in both panels, and the reflection component has been shown as a magenta dash 
line. The Galactic absorption has been taken out in these figures.
reflector could be  part o f  the  accretion disc and not necessarily 
act as an absorber. T he reflection scenario is com pletely plausible 
here.
In ou r analysis, the  absorption  colum ns required in the  reflection 
and transm ission m odels a re  not extrem e, and both scenarios give 
consistent values (~ 5  x  1023 cm -2). The absorption  colum n is 
correlated w ith the photon index, and we plot a con tour o f  these 
param eters. It can been seen in Fig. 5 that the  absorption colum n 
spans a range o f C om pton-th in  values w hen the photon index varies. 
In previous studies, the  reflection m odel alw ays links to a Com pton- 
th ick  absorber, but w e show ed here that the reflection scenario 
does not necessarily  im ply the C om pton-th ick  interpretation. As 
w e m entioned before, the  reflector needs not to be  the absorber, and 
it is not surprising that w e obtained a C om pton-thin resu lt using 
the ref l ionx  m odel. If the  B eppoSA X  PD S detection is solid, the 
reflection m odel is  the  only interpretation capable o f explaining the 
h igh-energy flux. N evertheless, as the  hard X -ray em ission is weak, 
the reflection m odel can still explain the  spectrum  well. T he key to 
determ ine the nature o f  abso rber is the  flux above 10 keV  but not
Table 3. The absorption-uncorrected rest frame 2 -10  keV flux 
*F2-10, and the intrinsic 2 -10  keV absorption-corrected flux F i- io -  
Fthermal and Fnucleus are the decomposed com ponents o f F2-10 from 
thermal emission o f the cluster gas and the nucleus. Fluxes are all 
shown in erg cm -2  s - 1 .
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Figure 5. The contour plot o f the column density o f the absorber N\\ against 
the photon index T. Contours are plotted at 67 (green), 90 (red) and 99 (black) 
per cent levels.
the  m odel used to fit the  data. It has been debated fo r a w hile that 
w hether the absorber is C om pton-th ick  o r not. Now our analysis 
gives a conclusive resu lt th a t the absorber in IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  is 
C om pton-thin, provided that it is not a ‘changing-look’ quasar.
4.2 Reflection or transmission above 10 keV
T he tw o m odels w e tested in th is w ork  gave statistically  com para­
ble  results and sim ilar fitting param eters. T he predicted high-energy 
fluxes are  both below  the upper lim it given by the HX D /PIN . We 
found that ou r predictions are also under the upper lim it im plied 
by  the  Sw ift  BAT m ap (Vignali et al. 2011). The 3cr upper lim it in 
the  15-30 keV  band im plied by the BAT map is ~ 1 .9  x  10~ 1 2  erg 
cm - 2  s -1 , and the predicted fluxes in this band are ( 1 .2 - 1 .8 ) x 
10 - 1 2  and (8 .8 -1 4 .3 ) x  10~ 1 3  erg cm - 2  s_l fo r the reflection and 
transm ission  m odels, respectively. The reflection scenario has been 
ruled out in som e studies due  to its high-flux prediction across the 
hard X -ray band. In our study, the reflection m odel w orks as well 
as the  transm ission m odel w hile no hard X -ray detection has been 
confirm ed. T he lack o f h igh-energy em ission does not autom atically  
im ply that the reflection m odel is out o f  consideration. Piconcelli 
et al. (2007) indicated th a t the  source does not display  an iron line 
w ith a high enough E W  expected for a tru ly  reflection-dom inated 
spectrum . N onetheless, in the reflection scenario a reflection spec­
trum  does not necessarily  com e along w ith a strong iron line, as 
it is  not the only feature produced by reflection. For instance, the 
C om pton hum p and soft excess a re  signatures o f  reflection as well 
(though the soft X -ray band o f IRAS 0 9 1 0 4 + 4 1 0 9  is dom inated 
by  therm al em ission from  the  cluster gas). In a case that the iron 
abundance is not h igh , th e  EW  o f  the iron line can be  low but the 
C om pton hum p is present. T hus, the EW  o f  the iron line should not 
be  considered  as an effective m odel selection tool.
As m entioned in Section 3.2, Fig. 4 clearly  shows that both m od­
els give sim ilar fluxes over the  ~0.l^l-O .O  keV band. T he reflection 
m odel produces a C om pton  hum p w hich peaks at ~ 4 0  keV, w hile 
the  transm ission m odel predicts a steadily  rising spectral shape 
above 20 keV. This im plies that high-resolution X -ray spectroscopy 
in the  hard-energy band m ay be  required  to tell w hich m odel pro­
vides a better interpretation  to the data. If the spectrum  is reflection 
dom inated , the  shape o f the  C om pton hum p should be  detected. 
As the  H X D /PIN  failed to detect em ission above 10 keV, the only 
current space m ission w hich  is likely to achieve this is N uSTAR.
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Figure 6. The data/model ratio o f the Chandra 55 arcsec (blue open dia­
monds), the 2 -55 arcsec (green triangles) and the 5 -55  arcsec (black points) 
spectra, which have been fitted with a simple power law. The red arrow 
points to the energy o f the 6.4 keV line.
A nother w ay to exam ine the possibility  o f  each m odel is to probe 
the orig in  o f the neutral iron line. T he 6 .4  keV  Fe Key line could be 
fluorescent em ission from  ( 1 ) the accretion  disc o r  (2 ) nearby low- 
ionization gas o r  m olecular clouds. If the iron line is generated from 
disc reflection, it must com e from  the nucleus o f  the source, w here an 
AGN is accom m odated. The line is likely reflected from  the edge 
o f the  cold ou ter disc as the torus. A s fo r the latter possibility, a 
cooling flow can form  clouds o f atom ic o r  m olecular gas. Churazov 
et al. (1998) indicated that the  cold  clouds illum inated by the X -ray 
em ission o f the hot gas would lead to a  6 .4  keV  fluorescent line. 
O ’Sullivan e ta l. (2012) show optical em ission  line filam ents around 
the nucleus extended by a few arcsec, indicating  that cold  gas clouds 
are present.
In order to exam ine the hypotheses m entioned above, w e gener­
ated Chandra  spectra that exclude d ifferent sizes o f  central region 
and com pared them  w ith the Chandra  55 arcsec spectrum . We 
extracted a spectrum  w hich excludes the central 2  arcsec radius cir­
cular region, w hich m eans an extraction from  a 2 -5 5  arcsec annulus 
source region. A nother spectrum  excluding the central 5 arcsec ra­
dius (5 -5 5  arcsec annulus source reg ion) w as created  using the 
sam e m ethod. T he background spectra w ere  extracted using a 5 5 -  
1 1 0  arcsec annulus, the sam e as the  background region we used 
fo r the 55 arcsec spectrum  extraction. We com pare these  spectra by 
plotting the  line profiles in Fig. 6 , and  the  red arrow  indicates the 
6.4 keV line in the rest fram e. It can be  seen that there is a lack 
o f strong em ission at 6 .4  keV rest fram e in the  2 -5 5  arcsec and 
the 5 -5 5  arcsec spectra. W e tested the transm ission  m odel on  these 
new spectra and found that the 6.4 keV  G aussian line is not strongly 
required. T he norm alization o f the G aussian  com ponent drops to 
a num ber close to zero, and the m odel w orks equally  w ell if  the 
G aussian line is rem oved. T his im plies that m ost o f  the  6.4 keV 
em ission is contributed by  the  very cen tre  o f  the source, that is, the 
nucleus. T he resu lt cannot com pletely ru le out the  possibility  that 
the 6.4 keV line originates from  the cold  clouds, but shows that the 
neutral iron line is m ore likely caused by the AGN. We hereby con­
sider the reflection scenario to be  the be tte r interpretation to explain 
the X -ray spectrum  o f th is source.
5 C O N C L U S I O N
We carried  out a Suzaku  observation w hich offers sim ultaneous 
soft and hard X -ray band m onitoring. D uring the observation, we 
avoided possible high-energy contam ination  from  the  nearby Type
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2 AGN N G C  2785. O u r result does not confirm  the 3σ detection by 
the B eppoSA X  PD S instrum ent. By analysing both the latest Suzaku  
and C handra  observations w ith long exposures, w e found that the 
broad iron line shown in these  spectra is in fact a com bination of 
two com ponents. Both the reflection and transm ission m odels have 
been tested on ou r data  sets. Statistically the data are consistent 
w ith either o f  the in terpretations and both m odels behave very sim ­
ilarly from  the low-energy band to ~ 4 0  keV. N evertheless, both 
m odels indicate a C om pton-th in  absorber in this source. A ssum ­
ing that IRAS 0 9104 + 4109 does not change significantly  w ithin 
a short tim e-scale, it is  a C om pton-th in  AGN. Since the  6.4 keV 
Fe Kα  seem s to com e from  the central AGN, the reflection sce­
nario is the  better explanation to the  source spectrum . However, the 
X -ray data below  10 keV give degenerate answ ers, and it is diffi­
cult to constrain the flux above 10 keV by current observations. We 
need h igh-spatia l-reso lution X -ray spectroscopy such as N uSTAR  
to detect the C om pton hum p predicted by the reflection m odel.
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